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Photos for Yearbook
Th schedule of indi\'iclual photograph:
for the 19G:i ''Pantherlancl" yearbool·
got underway this week.
The yearbook ;;taff report::; that progress on the indi\'idual pictures are running behind schedule and that unless
students come the hours designated, it
will throw the yearbook behind.
A sizeable number of Freshman students have taken photos while a great
majority remain to be taken.
All campus club ' are expected to receive letters from the yearbook staff re-

•

e1ng

q e;;ting- that all dubs . elect their camPU'- queens and get ready to take group
picture: for the annual.
The re\'ised photo schedule for indiYiclual pictures for the yearbook is as follow<;:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 12, 13, and U - Final 3 day All Classes.
Thurday, October 15, Senior - Women, dark dre. s, plain neckline; men,
dark suits, white . hirts, string ties.
Wednesday, October 21 - Faculty and
Staff.

- - - - - - -- - - - - -

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 2

,:r.wes &Roddy (bottom)

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

October 9, 1964

Tribute Paid to
Honor Students

Vice President

Seniors Elect
Class Officers

Gustie Rice
"MISS OCTOBER"

Local NEA Chapter
Organizes for 1964-65

HOMECOMI G
THEME SET
The Prairie View Local
umni
Club announce
the
Homecoming Theme for 196-!.
"THIS IS THE YEAR
THAT WAS''

Floats and cars may depict
the Roaring 'I\ventie-, Ga y
:Nineties, War Years an· S pace
Age.
All organiza tions at
(;'. b
are asked to contact the A c1. 1ni Office in the _Memori~L c~, t r for fm the mforrr..:1.un.
1 DRILL TEAJI -

·· '· t ps" Per hing R ifle pr ci ion drill te m 11erforms during fir • home gam s.

r,vo

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

American Education to be Observed
By future Teachers and NEA

Student Council
Begins 1964-65 Yea

:1. Plan publi ity car fully.
,\ft<>r
Am<>rican
Education
W1 k :end clippin 1s or de:criptlons of oiiginal or . u cessful
prnjcrts to the ~tat£' FT A• 'EA Con ultant. C/o Tt>achers StatP Ac:s'n ,)f Texas, 119-l
i a\·asota .St1cet,
ustin. Te ·as.

. i

in SC Oils
th . tatP
.
TP, ch rs
i
lie i-chools
chapter. in
will rN'ogniz the
bilitirs for service
m th . chools. the horn s. and
mmuniti .
Dr. John B. ;\Jui phy, Stat
FTA-Si EA onsultant for Tea·h r . tatc A s'n of T<'xas has
p fnted out that the
verall
The Barons of Innovation S •
rh me, Education Pa)·s Dh·i- cial lub .·ponsot I Ve:per Ser,lends, i both timely. ml im- vice • <'Ptl'mbc1· 2i in the Audirtant to our youth anrl to the torium-Gymnasium. A demonruturc of our country. Dr. Mur- stration on methods and m ans
phy ha :isk d that FTA and of Fire Protection wa. the gist
', 'EA officers and advisers ob- of the program. This is an an,en· • the following procedures: nual presentation by the Bar1. • ecu~ thse 1964 American ons and many helpful notes on
Education Week Packet from Fire pr vcntion and protection
• 'EA 'ational Headquarters as were given.
•arly as possible.
Program participants inclurl'2. Plan activities carefully · ed the Prairie :V~ew F_ire ~eJnd consult local school offic- partment-1\fr. W1lhe Elh , Fire
ials and program chairmen of Chief; Th~ W?n,1en's_ Departtocal e<lucation organizations ment (La~1es hvmg m Suarez
for assistance. Contact speakers Annex,_ Miss Mary A. Hawley,
a. arlv as possible.
Supervisor); The School of
·
Nursing
Student urs s-Mrs.
Mary L. Guidry, Advisor; and
the Prairie View Security Patrol-Mr. John L. Lewis, Chief
CO 'TINUF.D from PC1ge l
officer.
The program was part of a
,tudent 'ational Education A. :-:ociation (Student N E A) is Student Life serie. under the
chc prof<'. sional association for direction of Dr. T. R. Solomon.
.:ollege and university students
pn•paring to teach. It is an in- profession may become a Stucegra l part of the National Ed- dent N E A member by joinucation A sociation (NEA)-a ing a local unit of the Student
voluntary,
independent,
and National Education
Associa11011governmen t al
professional tion. A member of the student

801 Sponsor
Vesper

NEA Chapter

,""c:---------- '
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\\'ho May Become a . l ember?
Any student enrolled in a col•t::!!' or univC'rsity and preparn~ for a car er in the tC'aching

h

•••

~

'-~'

lll'C'llllJel"

Ut

the state education a.ss ciatio
and the National Education Association, with all rights and
privileges and respon ibilitie.
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THE Llll{E FA~IILY
- (I....2.:,to______
r) :\lrs+ Gwendolyn
Luke,
,_______
_
Johnathan and Mr. Cheng-Tien Luktz,..
-

Perso nal Cl ose-U p -

Luke Family Joins PY Community

I
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Th initial Sturl nt Council
mePting for the '61-'65 . chool
t rm wn h ld c::; ptemb r 30,
in th . I morial
nter. Rich·
ard B. Lock tt, C
Pre'-i•
dent, pr<'sid d.
inut s of
a t ouncil
mrPting held October 31, 1963
wPr read and ace pted.
Lockl'tt introduced his pro•
gram of a tion for this year
and urged all to advocate hi
plans which basically entailc;
the following.
(1) Putting the new consti•
tution into practice. l\Iany stu•
dents ha\'C not seen nor heard
of the new constitution which
was adopted. In erpreting and
dev •loping the many facets of
the constitution will be a prob•
lem.
(2) The y arbook organiza•
tion and getting the proce s
was a major obstacle. Lockett
is genuinely interested in the
yearbook and its ultimate pub•
lication.
(3) More activities in a wid•
er range for students i plan•
ned.
( 4) To strive to "add that
extra something" to Prairie
View student life.
(5) To strongly emphasize
an upgrading on Scholarship
commencing immediately.
( 6) To provide more social
activities.
(7) To initiate a program
which will provide jobs for stu•
dents during the summer.
The seven-point plan was accepted and imm diate action
on all aspects of bettering
school life is in ihe making.

The Luke family is warm and T. I asked him why did he degraciou .. John, their son, is an cid to come to Prairie View.
ab. olute delight and provokes, His reply wa. quite provocainstant 10\·e with his exuberant I tive, "there wa. a need." He
personality.
also inject d an observation of
Mrs. Gwendolyn Luke is a · his own. that being, the engislight woman with smiling ten- n~rina students at Pr~irie
der blue eyes. She hales from: View pos.e
more enthusiasm
the eastern . aboard spending . and _per. er\'eren~e tha~ he has
most of her younger life mov- . ?rcv10u ly experienced m teaching from place to place in that : mg.
area. Her father is a minister
Throughout my
interview
and her mother, although not with the Lukes, Johnathan,
pos.<;e~ ing a formal education. called John, "stole the show."
is W<'ll read and can hold her He i quite precocious for his
own with any educator. Gwen- four years and one is instantly
dol\'n Luke is the eldest of aware of this fact. He can receight children three boys and· ognize numb rs and all the let,five girl. .
ters of the alphabet. His mothOne is instantly ,ware of the er told me that at 21 :! he infact that Mrs. Luke has had si ted on knowing the letters in
1o-, ,.....
"'
...u.
,,en\ e ' r ·thi
h r d 1 him nd
n
christian training. she pro.1 ts sn soon re. r d
uying al- L. B. Evans, Dean Rose E. Hvn•
TH T kind of tranquility :i.nd phabet . oup. and cereal. ! .John es, Mr. Donald Sowell, Ien{or•
unct01. tanding. While attendina loves hi: Bible
tories and ial Center Director; Re\'. \V.
a rPligious school in Boston and would put mo. t adults to shame Von Johnson, Stud nt Activities
wnrking ::i.t a Chines<' children's reciting storie. of Jesus, King Center Director, Delore. Waterda~· care center . he met her Herod, Da\'id, and many oth- house, Shirl y Teagle, Jean
husband, Chien Tien.
ers. Hi. effer\'escent personal- Taylor, Marjay Ander,on. Maity and disarming
mile will
The Lukes come to us from steal one. heart away complete- mie Hughes, Joseph Paae, and
Donald Dorsey.
Gonzaga 'niven:;ity in Spokane, ly.
\Ya. hington, where h'-' taught
The Luke. 3re a friendly, un- i If a man stands \.\"ith hi. right
in Ci\'il engineering. When askpretentiou
· :1.nd vivacious fam- foot on a hot stove and his left
ect how they liked Texas they
both a!!'r ed the people at ily. We are pleased to have foot in a freezer, some statisPrairie View are most friendly. them as part of the Prairie ticians would assert that, on
the average, h 's comfortable.
'·But." i\Irs. Luke quickly add- ViPw community.
ed, "thi. humidity is terrific- ! The change.is quite sur-1
Former "Miss Texas High" Contestants
pnsmg from Spokane's dry
heat.'" I had to agree whole
henrtedly about the humidity.
The Lukes have quite diversi fi d hobbies. She takes great
pridc> in putting a lot of time ·,
and effort into teaching Sunday school classPs. 1\Ir. Luke
con. tructs poly hedrons. Pol:v
hedrons ar mathematical mod- I
els of ,·;1rious . hapPs. He re- ,
!ates that he is interested in 1
the poly hedrons a. a possible
:ippli~atioi~ to architecture.
j
Ch•ng-T1en Luke was born in
. han~hai, China, \\ her his
th r 1 · an archit t
in fact
one of the architects of the
famed Bank of China. Mr. Luke
,. Berta J. ':um Bennett
cam to America as a student
Rome~· Johnson
attending
l\larietta
College,
lfarrnrd Uni\'er. ity and 1\1. I.
,ecrta 4a,_n Bennfi:tt and.._Ro:. winner in the 1964 :.IISS TEX- mey Johnson are new additions AS HIGH Contest. Berta Nan
1of 1ssociate m mb 'I-ship in th to th . tau of the College In- is a Sociology major here at
r,rofe. sional as. ociation:
formation Office. Both young P rairie View.
\lhat !lre its P u rpo.· s? The ladies are fr hmen and work
Romey i a 1964 graduate of
tudent , 'EA program provid~ al. o _on _the activities of student the Booker T. \Vashington
I opportunitie. for student pre- , pubhcat1 •n.. mainly publi hina Technical High School-Dallas.
paring to teach:
the tu n Directory and the Romey wa very acth-e during
l To d \'elop
n understanding Pantb r. _ .
her h igh school career. She was
of th
t aching
profession
Berta :-,; n 1- • 1964 graduate Co-editor of the 1964 yearbook,
throuo-h pa1iicipation in the of C. B. Dansby High School- Circulation Manager of the
work of th lu al, :-tale, ,1 nd na- Kilgoie. At Dansby she wa school newspaper, Yice Presiti nal education · ·sociation:.
drum m jor tte of the Dan by dent of the Student Council and
To de· lop an under~rnnding :\I 1 ~hin~ 1 d ymphonic Band, a member of the • ·ational Honof th hi-.. ory. ethic.·, oraaniza- Pi Id n
the .Junior Library orary Society. She was a MISS
tion. p lici . and procrram, f
1 Council member, TE • AS HIGH conte·tant in the
I al, . at . and national edun· r of the • ·ational 1~6-1 conte. t. Her
no ·ary ~Jci t,·. She al<;o i, \·iew, . he i a Busin
I \ 'I
1 .y th
fit ·t runner-u
io major.

fa-!

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
r1ever too sweet .• . refreshes. best.

OC1'0BER 9, 1964
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Student Directory ;Accent on Health Nearing Completion Are You Safe?
The

second

student-faculty
Is it possible to feel safer
standing in the same building
d
directory bring published Ul1 er with a nuclear r actor than at
the auspices of the Press Club home?
is. ryearing completion.
Again, all student who failAccording to the statistical
ed to fill out the data on the picture, you are . afer at a nuyellow information and publi- clear reactor site than in your
cation card during registration, own home.
are urged to stop by Room B-6,
Accidents, rated the number
Administration Building. In or- three killer in the nation and ,
, der that those students names number four killer in Texas, ocRudolph PortL .-Anita Bradford
will be included in the direct- cur more than 50 percent of Student"Council Vice Pre ident
J!liver Br-2!,VIl
J._lary Hi!!,
_ _..,
___.,.,ory, immediate attention is the time in or about the home.
II
necessary.
The atomic industry, on the
Student Council Vice PresiStaff members to whom cards other hand, has one of the na- dent and campus VIP is Rudhave been mailed should fill tion's best safety records.
olhp Portis. Portis i from a Three • tudents from Prairie the Southwestern Student "Y" out those and return them imWith such a potent power at bnd, California and is an
View attended a "Y" Leader- and local A sociations.
mediately.
hand, scientists have built in immesureable a5'Set to Prairie
ship Training Seminar recently.
At the joint SCY session ,
Listings for the directory will safety device upon safety de- View A & M. He is a Bu- ine. s
The South Texas Leadership i the focus wa on poverty in the include campus addresses, home ,·ice surrounding nuclear Administration major with <>.
Conference was held on the 25 United States and in developing addresses, and majors for all power sites with tons of water, minor in English. He is a memand 26 of September at Del nations (specifically Latin Am- students. For all staff members, walls of the densest brick, lead ber of the advanced ROTC
Mar College in Corpus Christi. 1 erica). Rather than discuss home addresses and telephone shields and sensitive monitor- Corp and Company Commander
The students were..}fary Hill- these is ues, resource material numbers will be listed.
ing systems routinely checking of Company in the ROTC brig1
YWCA President, ~
were made available. One of
To complete the listings, all all personnel.
ade. At the annual Ft. Sill Sum~
ord-YWCA Vi Presiden , an I the main sources of information general operations of the col- I Recently, a group of top men mer Training Camp in Okla-•
e Brown· en of the was Michael Harrington's book, lege as well as residence halls in the field got together to homa last s.ummer, Portis rank-•
fCA.
Other America.
will be included.
study and learn the "what if" ed second among thirty- e\'er,
At the seminar, three goals, Group discussion
involved
'Marjay D. Anderson is chair- about nuclear accidents. The select young men from Prairie
were sought to be accomplish-, pertinent question of What are man and Dr. C. A. Wood is fac- Texas State Department of View attending the eight weeks
ed. They were as follows: (1) your concerns? What are your ulty advisor.
Health's Division of Occupa- venture. Portis is a member of
To come to better kno_w one an-, concerns on your campus?
tional Health and Radiation the elite Les Beaux Arts Culother. (2) To share m leader- What are the concerns and pro- and YWCA on campus?
Control and the Public Health · tural Club (LBA) on campu
ship gro~th and development. grams of your Student YMCA
The seminar was cochairmen- Service sponsored the week's and is extremely active in Y~r
(3 )_
give a repo~t on th e and YWCA? How are they all ed by Mary Rafter and Bill course.
ious other activitie here at
activities of ~he National Stu-. related? What is the YJ\.fCA. Hubler of Del Mar Coll ge.
See ARE YOU SAFE, Page 5
Prairie View.
dent
Council
YMCA-YWCA
Conference held in College
Camp, Wisconsin in August
and discuss its implications for

Y" M em befS Affen d sem/•na f

I

r~

:?

Who's Who Among Freshmen ,
The result of the A. C. T.
College Entrance examination
have been
two

year
e

made

tabulated and this
f
hmen students
A:91)

acor

eers . eader \

.

two students towered over approximately freshman students who took the test this
September.
Lynn Smith from Columbus,
Ohio, a graduate of East High
School is the young lady who
has achieved this fame. She
graduated in June 1962 and was
in the upper per cent of a class
of 208 students. She is majoring in Library Science and minoring in English. Her hobbies
ar<' drawing, reading, swimming and roller skating.
Willie :\.1inor is the young
man who has achieved this
fame. Willie is from Arp, Tc> ·as. He graduated from Indu trial High School and was Val-edictorian of his class. He is
majoring in Political Science
and minoring in Business Law.
His hobbies are reading and
sports with special emphasis on
football and baseball.
I think these students are to
be congratulated for a job well
done.
Reported by Eula Bennett

I
I

Dress Right Week
Ends With Fashions
Thursday night the Women's
Council presented their annual
fall fashion show. The Prairie I
View Women participating dis- j
played ju. t what the campus
fashions will be for this sea on.
The commentators, Miss Ma- i
mie Hugh s and Miss Cheryl
McIntyre introduced fashions j
for sports, shopping, dress-up, ,
class wear, and formal. The I
show was presented as the culmination of the women's annual "Dress Right Week".
Mis Patricia Iglehart, President of the Women's Council,
expre. sed the opinion that she
felt that the ''Dress Right
~eek'' and the fashion show
•ere succe~. ful endeavors.
Reported by ·yanza Raye

I
!t wa, anybody~a-ban game untft the 01da F-8~ oarne on the fteld. And suddenly, from Qoa I
to ooaat, there wa1 onl)r Onf car for the oampu1 910wd. What makea the 0ld1 J-8l5 et ha
performer? Will, atart with new OutlaM V-8 powil', 815 horsea of llt (Cheer11) ~e ty1in9
I
·loaded with olastl (Cheera OGlamorous fun-loving t~terlo~ t
~1 !) And muah, much mol't
I
be idesl (Ch er t Cheersl Cheeral) Find out what
the h r1 g ab~_ltal\J
do ;vn
to your Oldsmoblle Quality Dealer's •••
~

an

I

wherj the action isl

Qld1mobtt,Dlvh1on• OmrolMotori or,,,

..

OLD
Thll

Rocket Action Car for, 51,
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The Extra Effort

h

r

I

s the Right of

The 1i her a\\ard. of Jifp arc> ou1· knowledgl' and to d v lop
earned by the e. tra effort we our capacity to n. ume greater
responsibilities? Do \\e look for
put into our <'ndeavors. Usual- ways and mC'ans of doing
.
our
ly, it's the e ·t ra effort .. , <•r joh better and more efficientt hP lack of it
1hnt dPtc>r• 1 ·? Do we make an extra efminC'<; whC'ther we get by .. • fort to be pleasant and agreeor gc>t ahead.
· h w h om
able to th<• people wit
The 1 aders in th e fields of we live and work? Do we make
businc' s a nd government; of an extra effort to improve ourscience and art: did not get selves mentally, morally and
where they are merely by do- spiritually? Are we interested
ing ju st what was required of in and concerned with, the
them and no more. Those per- pr~blems and welfare of the
sons who have achieved .f~me company that employs us? Do
a nd fortune and th e millions , we waste time in numerous litclimbing up behi nd th em got tie ways during working hours?
where th ey are by th e applicaIf our attitude toward our "First I get m:v :\lasfrrs, thrn
I tion of extra efforts.
job and toward -life itself is to
I get m:r Bachelor's, and
then I get my Ph.D '!"
The "extra effort" process is do just enough to get by, then
a basic Rule of Life which ap- we can be sure that we will not
plies alike to individuals and get ahead.
, authori 1Y in the classroom on
?usi~ess enterprises. Progress
No one can compel us to ex- any and every subject; instead,
m life ca.n be measured and ert any extra effort either in upon his entering the classforecast with reasonable aceur- our work or in dealings with room, he informs his students
acy by the "extra effort" rule. our fellow man. That is a de- in certain ways that he is there
We can discover some reveal- cision we must make with our- to teach them and to guide
ing information about our pros- selves.
their thinking and that all of
pects for a more rewarding life
The application of the "ex- them will learn together. The
if we are willing to ask our- tra effort" rule does not guar- teacher must show his human '
selves a few soul-searching antee us either fame or for- qualities by letting his students
questions.
tune. But it does assure us of know that he is alway avail-·
Are we interested in our a greater share of the good Iable to assist them with any
work? Do we try to increase things of life.
personal or academic problems
which they might encounter.
The teacher should never give
his students the impression
~at he is not interested in their
"Let us continue" - words of the President of the I welfare as students or as indiUnited States, Lyndon B. Johnson, signifying the nevviduals. He must never be guiler ending quest to move ahead.
ty of making expressions in his
Prairie Viewites would do well to adapt themselves
classroom such as: "I have my·
to the slogan in their constant pursuit toward academeducation, and you are trying
ic, social, and cultural excellence.
to get yours": "I'm sorry, but
"Operation White House" spon ored by the DepartI'm
not responsible for the sitme:1t of Political Science is a commendable display
uation with which you are facwhich should be taken advantage of by inhabitants of
ed, and I don't havC' time to
Pantherland.

Way!

by Valerie Gerald
\ 'h, can't :om ·thing he done about the right of .·tud nt !PC e fan: in th, crossw. lk.· '! \\'here are the
campu · polic ·: V.'hy must students crossing the
tr tin 1he cross walks, stop in the middle of the street
to \\ait for traffic'? How many tim .- have you seen a
. tudent almO!;;t get hit or challenged to cross the street
by a tudent driver?
It's pretty disgusting to say the least! We ARE on
the prairie, but must the clriYers act as if they are
ALL lnu.:tor drivers - i.;topping for
OTHING ! !
• i:udent pedestrians need respect from the motorists
and this re:p ct needs to be stimulated.
fotorists
need to be mad aware of the fact that courtesy to the
.-tudent pede.·trian should be their FIRST concern on
a rollege campus.
Let the student body and faculty launch a drive for
better dri\'ing· habits and more respect for the studenL J, tie,-trians in the Prairie Yiew community.
- -

I

• f Of me d

Informed or Un/n

Prairii> \'iE· v campus proper is relatively small. It
is uncluttered, it is seldom that anyone gets lost. Buildings, as large a they may be, are distinctly distingui hable from one another. A tudent's general day-to-day
pattern of living involves no gigantic problems.
All this is true, yet, the PV STUDENT in general is
UNINFORMED. This is quite possible. Many students
tend to rely wholly on rumors for information vital to
their personal interests. Consequently, many misunderstanding exist engendering giant problems.
For in, tance, many students did not and still do not
know that they paid for the college yearbook in their
entering fees! Shocking? Here's more. The new constitution of student government provides legislative,
judiciary, and executive branches which will operate on
somewhat the identical basis as the state and national
governments. The students have a powerful voice!
Don.'t rely on hear ay to make important decisions
and judgments. Consult someone wbo knows and find
out wnal's goi.ng on. An in formed -person nine times
() t of t~n w\\\ make a better 11,tudent, a better Ptai.ri.e
iew graduate, a better worker, anc\ ulhmately a better citizen of America.

-

NEA Chapter

Editor's Scratch Pad ..

. School .s1>i.rit seems to be at itR peak during this particular time of the year.
However, there are still
tl\ORe w"ho p r,.,isl in student apa hy ha lng a .. don't

Marjay D. Anderson

\ 1ey Bowers, secretary; Mary
Hornsby, corresponding SPCreCO, 'Tli\' PED from Page 2
tary; Eleanor Lister, historian;
cation a. sociations.
Lonnie Hunt, rer1orter; WinTo intere:t capable young ~ton Ha.ms.berry, parliamentarmen and women in erl•Jca lion 1an; Mmme Dyer, treasurer;
a a lifelong career and to en- and
Sergeant-at-arms,
Earl
courage . Plective standards for Jones.
persons admitted to approved
- -- - - - - programs of teacher education.
To gain practical experience
in working together and in
working with local, state, and
Miss Sudene Oliphant wishes
national education associations to express. for her family, the
on problems of the profession deepest appreciation for your
and of society.
kindness and heartfelt sympaThe officers of the Prairie thy. Your cards, florals and
View Chapter are: Joyce M. presence will remain among
Brown, pre. idcnt; Lawrence the memories of her father, Mr.
'fadkins, vice president; Shir- Charlie Oliphant.

II

discuss the matter" .

Any teacher who enters the

clas room wi

titude ,vill n v
ful teach r <:!,·en though he
might hold a doctorate degree
in his teaching" fi<,lct. Persons
who e.·hibit the c attitudes in
the classroom should be barred
from the teaching profession
despite their high academic
records. These per1- ns should
be required to obtain jobs
where they \\ ill be <''i:P cted to
work only with machin0s and
not people. In order for one to
be able to successfully work
with people, he mu. t bP a human being himself.
The successful teacher mu t
also be flexible in his dealings
with p ople. He must be able
to communicate with and show
some understanding of all classes of people, because his . tudents will have different backgrounds.
In addition to the above qualities, the succe-;sful teacher
will need to pos. es. the following important person:i.l qualities: respect for hi. work. respect for member~ of the staff
tolerance. agreement and co~
operation, physical anct mental
alertness, a sen. e of humor,
adaptability, hone·ty. imagination and creati\"ity, and a regard for the individual student
as well as the ubject matter.
-Barbara Joyce Francis

care" attitude. Tho. e with this philosophy should either PULL FOR or PULL OUT of PV.
Emphasis on Scholarship i:-. paramount in the line of
objectives of the admini trators of the college and also of student administrators.
ow it's up to each anrl
every individual to personally adopt and practice this
objective to the fullest extent for himself.

Study _Habits Can Be Helpful

by Elsenia Soders
ment before you leave the
Are you having trouble re- classroom. (b) Try to grasp
membering what your instruct- the problem which is presented.
ors said in class? Have you (c) Start early on your work
been flunking your exams? and do not leave it all until the
Have your test scores not been last minute. (d) Avoid putting
what you wanted them to be? I too much time on one subject.
If you have these problems, Drop one subject if necessary
or others in regards to study, to avoid flunking two. ( e) atthese hints from a little book- tempt to see courses as a
let, entitled "How to Study whole and the relation of each
anci Like It", may be of inter- assignment to the whole.
est to you. There is no royal
If these hints are taken into
road. You must develop Your consideration, one should acho~n st~dy. techni~ue. But cer- ieve success in his classes. All
1
!am principles will help you, it tak~s is just a little effort.
nd
t
nd
Puhlished Semi Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
if you u erS a
a nd apply Remember, there is no royal
th em.
A. and M. College The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
road. (Hints are to be continStudents of Panther/and.
1. Hygiene
ued)
- - - - -- - - - - - - I a. Phy ical (1) Get regular 1
A MFMBI:R OF TllF. lNTERCOl.Ll:CIATE PRF.SS
- -exer cises. ( 2 ) Eat simply a nd
National Adt'crtising Representative:
avoid too much starch and sugar. (3) Don't let colds become
It is a ·known fact that in or! 'ATIO ·AL AD\'ERTISI'\"G Sr:R\1CE
worse, re t. ( 4) Preserve your der for any teacher to be a sue18 EAsr 50th SrnFFT, nw YoRK 2~, N. Y.
energy
reserves.
(5) Study cess in the classroom he must
yourself.
'
'
O/Jinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the F.ditors
possess an abundance of knowb. l\~e~tal (1) Learn to re- ' l0dge and skills in his teaching
or of the icriter of the article and not nec<"ssarily those of the
College.
lax - 1~ 1~ th~ secret of m:mtal field. Although knowledge of
con d It Ion Ing. (2) Begin subject matter is important,
Staff for This Isslle
pr~mptly - don't be a fiddler the success of today's teacher
•
•
•
Fo1rnn1, ·. cmEF .
. ............. ................. ;'\farjayDelmaAnderon ;hile energy burns. (3),Finish depends,
a great extent, on / The Panther 11 \Vspaper is
/A:--:Ac1. G l·onon • ........ .. - ....................... Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
r hat ~ou start. (4) ~on t wor- what he is, not wholly on what desperately in need 0f writers,
EAT RE Wrur~RS
... •······ ..... Elsenia Soders, Mamie I Iughcs,
Y - it probably wont happen. he knows. In other words the typists, cartooni.:t:. etc. If any
Manna-;er i.\Tarshall, Shirley B0\1 <'rs
<5 ) Have plenty of work - it's personal qualities of an individ- tudent is intere ' t d in working
Cron : EnmJR ···· ··· ·· · ···-··
•···-············ .......
.Leonard Che\, ~ealthy.
.
ual have much to do with his to publish the bi-mon•hl.v newsI
,1. \RTOO iT
•·· •·
. -·-·
......... . .......... Rudolph Wagr1cr
·
ote-Taking Learn to take success as a teacher.
paper please leave vour name
YPi -s
'
.
. · •
• •• •• O <1·ic \"
'oo ds, Berta B0nnctt, Romey Johnson In? t.es bY t h e following: (a) DeFirst of all, the capable tea- and address
in the PanthC'r
ofP110ToGR.1P11rns
c1·rr
d
Hf d s I
B
VJS
t
f
S
· · · ·········, ·· •·
1 or
n ar , y vester rO\\ n
· mg a sys em o abbreviation cher is a human being, and he fice ( Aclm. B1ctg. R- ~) or con·.H
..Cel.eAn.IW..om adx
~f ?'our o~n. (b) Paying at- regards his students as such. tact Panther Editor-in-Chief,
00
ention .activ:ly, not passively. 1 He does not enter the class- Marjay D. Ande1. on.
_
Subject to change each issue
Any as~ist~nc . \\ill h<' ap1 (~) Noti~g ideas: not words. room exhibiting his superiority,
!favmg a logical. ~ystem of boasting about his education predated m .msunng the conws item~, advertising, or matters of interest to THE PANheadings. (e) Re-writing when or the school from which he tinuing puhhshment of news
he ~r~scnt~d to the Department of Student Publications
neeessar.y.
\ graduated, and try1·ng to g1·ve editions where _op. inions. of stuRoouiR0nm6ay
- , Admm1~trauon, Ext. 301.
' \3 A
t
V
... ,7 ·-a,mt
.
ss,gnmt-n s
.
his students the impression de?ts at Prairie
iew ~
(a) Understand an a 1gn- that he is the one and only v01ced freely.
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It 'is the intention of the Of- Iof gradua tion." In September
l t
"'roup was. comp <=cd of
fice of the Regi •trar to have and Octob r one finds ·tuc en s
""
1 •le\('ll
•
aJ ply ing for Tanuary graduafif Pen
t u d , n ts,
of
a regular column m THE p
- tion an l in the pa.·t, January
h m had giaduated frr m c 1THER in order to kc p thC' stu- and February find students
Jpg
in June. and fc u r underdents and staff informed as to applying fo r g-rarluation in May.
graduates. including m_\ splf,
the required procedurr>s. ,_,ither This year. the office is makSn r pri in~ly thr>re were no
old or new. , 1uch of our task ing ;i. compromise and hoping
I intelle"tual J.!luttons ' . to u e
will . imply he that of calling t hat in the future the catalogue
the m ore familiar 1" m, bookto your attention information provisions will be executed.
worms in thP group. All of he
that is in your college cata- Persons expecting to graduate
students involved ir. the p rologue. In educational circles it f'ither in January or )fay must
gram were just a group of funis generally agreed that thP. file their applications before
loving indi\·iduals 'Nho p osse..;scollege catalogue represents the October 31st. 'o applications
ed average intelligence and
college's contract with the stu- will be accepted for these two
some regard for their future as
dent. Although rumors would ~raduation periods after Octpossible practitioners in the
have one believe differently, it ober 31.
field of public administratio.~.
is true that Prairie View conThe procedure for making ap- "--'---~
The m<'thod of instruction
I siders the catalogue as repre- p)ication for graduation has
H Cl
was rather new to we as may
~nsel1,.../
1
.
t o th e been changed. Th e stud en t 1s
.
James .
ay
be th e ch arac t ens
. t·I
senting its obl"1gat1on
;-o f a 11
Youth Worker vlsi'ts'" campus
student. When the catalogue is required to have his application
by James H. Clay
graduate work. Howc•vc>r I beMethodiff Student Movement no followed it is because the approved by his department This past summer I had the lieve that an~'one who has 3.tstudent desires the college to head and/or dean before it is pleasure of doubling a vacation tended school in the East ,..an
The members of the Metho- permit him to not live up to accepted by the registrar's of- with a scholastic endeavor. I note the va iation in the type
aist Student Movement will the requirements.
fice. Frankly, it is hop~ that began work toward a master's of instruction and the amount
1
serve as Ho t on Oct. 4-6, to
The above can be illustrated Ithe e additional steps will pre- degree in public administration of stud nt involvement in class...,Ruth Han~!1,...._Ruth Hansen, with the following. The cata- vent persons making applica- at New York University as a room procedure. The approach
who has Ju~t ~e_t':1rned from logue states, "Any student ex- tion even though they know fellowship student. The situa- used was behavorial rather
Hong ~ong, is visiting ~ampus- 1pecting to graduate at the end that they will not have 1:1et the tion was somewhat unique in than institutional, which is
J's durmg the ac~dem1c year of a regular long session is re- requirements by the designated J that I am still an undergrad- used here for the most part.
1964-65 to talk_ wit~ students quired to file application ... by time.
uate student.
This type of instruction tends
about the rela~1ons~up . of the October 15th .. .If graduation
In the next i~·s ue o~ THE I The program in which I be- to delve into the reasnns behind
Church to the situation m Hong is expected at the end of the PANTHER we will clarify the
.
ed .
f . d t
s the facts. rather than the facts
• 11 •
. .
.
.
d
h came invo1v
1s re e1 re
o a
h
Th b h
K o ng tod ay, espec1a
~ m re- first semester, the application I sues centering aroun
_t e the Accellerated Masters of t emse1vcs.
e e avoria1 apgard to the challenge It repre- should be made by March 15th grade point average required
.
Ad tn· •t t·
p
proach is an attempt to scLn. ·
Public
m IS ra 10n
rosents to the Student Christian of the year preceding the date for graduation.
I
. d .
d t O 11 Ow tize the ocial sciences.
Movement. She will be meeting
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gram. 1t IS esigne
a
Another difference noted in
students who are interested in
stu?enu: to e~ter :ewu:!:~ regard to instruction is the condiscovering the many and varUmve~sity duri~g _t e S
of stant projection made by inied opportunities for service
School of S .
following th e Jumor y:a\ k structors. The instructor tend
With the Church in areas of
The Texas United Funds, of Texas .
ocia1 undergrad~ate work an
a e to give their uncensored opinconcern both I·n the United Inc., is a participating agency Work, Austin; Worden School twelve umts of graduate work. .
b t
.
ff .
·
·
·
o Lad
.
10ns a ou pertinent a aw as
States and overseas.
of the Munday Umte~ Fund of Shoc1al Servcice at Sur A Y The _student IS _then to return/ they are related to the cou ·<;e
.
ag- of t e Lake o11ege, an
n- I to his college in the fall and
tt
h d
Smce
1960 , R u th h as b een a Iand serves as a !;upportmg
t omo;
.
T exas W omen ,s U mver.
.
h"1s reqmre.
maI ter adI an
.
. 1
t
. .
. 1 ency of many worth -wh'l
I e orafter comp1etmg
h
. .
sHpecia K- ermh mi~sw n a r y hm ganizations, one of which is sity Department of Sociology, ments there, returns to New ·t t~un . t e mosdt .surpridsmgt
ong ong, w ere m 1 961 s e
. . v·
. 1
s1 ua ion 1n Tegar «> !'.\u n
be
D'
t
f th R 0 f the Medical Research Founda- Denton, and Pra1ne 1ew Agn- York
niversi\.y to cmn-o\et.e \i.fe
Ta\.ura\\y af\er s end;nt?;
came
irec orndO
e
? - tion of Texas. Th\s foundation\ cultural and Mechanical de- 'his Tequiremen\s for the Mas- 1 · s\ 11 f
. · 'P
\\
Top Schools a
Co!Omum_ty provides funds for young re- partment .of Sociology and So- ter's Degree in Public Adminis- ~ mo. a O my <•n'_n· _co . <:?;th
th0
1st
Centers
of
e
Me
d
searchers in the fie1d of heart, cial Service, Prairie View.
tra ion.
Ult
car:er a onr> m it I n,
I
Church.
cancer, dentistry and many
This is information on just
I knm mgly or un!rnowinzly
Although
Ruth's
, vork wa s I other fields of technical re- three of the agencie under the
The University has a rcnuta- b cgan t compare ·t11clent ife
.
.
!argrly m educat10n, _commun- search.
I Texas United Funds, Inc. 0th- lion of being onr> of the> best in at ,v York niver. ity to that
~ty wor~ brought her mto close
Another organization is the ers are: American Social Health the country. With a prr>sPnt of PrairiC' View. And T can -ay
:touch with ~any other aspects
<le- Association, U. S. 0., United enrollment of O\'er forty thous- without a doubt that f1 m
of the_ complicated refugee prob- American Hearing Society,
Seamen's Serv1·ce, Counc1·1 on and students it is rPcognized what I havp Se(>n, exp ricn0 d,
voting its entire efforts and reth l
t
· te l 111 1· •er
l em m II_ong K ong.
Social ,vork Educat1·on, atI·on- as
e arges nnva
- and been told hy sl 1dents fl m
sources to establishing, improv- ·
·t · th
Jd Th l' · •"r
B
Ch
1
W
. o_r~ m
ar eston.
est
al Recreation Association, and s~ v m
e wor ·.
e
nn.- - schools all O\er the countl'.. I
Virgm1a, Ruth attended Al- ing and expanding local com- T
c·t·
C
·tt
f s1ty has two ma.7or ca. mpusc>s have Ct' rtainly bePn "art o ~ a
1 izens
• h
.
. munity services for children exas
ommi ee o
h
d
d t
·t rl , · .
.
·
"
b rig
t College m Pennsylvania nd
the National Council on Crime w ere un ergra ua e s u . Is / unique sitt1ation here at Prairie
and graduated with a Major jn a
adults with hearing loss.
d D r
centered. The la-rge. t of the Vi<'\\'
English and Minor in German. New all transistor hearing aids an
e mquency.
<'enters is
the
WashinJ!tOn
This pa. t summer I fo nd
'.Among her extracurricular act- have been a,~arded to clinics
Square campu . . located in his- m ·self in a climate whet . in
ivities were the school newspa- !or needy ch1ldren and adults
toric Greenwich Villaee in low- students wen• left alor:e in n. st
per, ~c>rman Club, YWCA, Del- m Texa~. In the past two years,
er M:anh_attan. Th~ other major respects, \\'ith the exceptior of
ta Phi Alpha, Freshman Coun- tbhleds?tc1etyff.hl_ast_mon~ thTan douCO.\ 'Tl-:VUE.D from Pa ge 3
camp_us is located m the_Bro~x, their academic resp nsibilit ies.
c:elor , and 1·ntramural sports. . e I s a 1 ia wns m exas.
and 1s• known as· the Umvers1tv
•
t r h'1s
~
·
• I '"as
" . 1·n an 0nv1ro>1men
Ruth was also active in her , A:nother is the ~ouncil _on
Texas, thro:1gh the He~lth Heights Campus. In addition summ<'r in which college s uchurch, and on many occasions Social Work Educat10n, which Department, IS one of eighl to these centers there are sev- dents were treated a. men a nd
1
was a delegate to various y helps train social workers. states in the nation authorized eral graduate sections of th~ women. I was in an o?nYil '.>nconferences. Music, literature, There is a severe shortage of by the Atomic Energy Commis- University located throughout ment in which stud<'nts we re
and . ports are her deepest cul- qualified personnel. 12,000 new sion to oversee its own radia- the city.
permitted to make their r wn
tural interests.
social workers are needed an- tion control program.
_Graduate study is entirely decisions as to how , hey should
nually, _and o~ly 2,000 are pr~sThese nuclear guardians re- different from that found on wear their clothing, and l ft
"Americans have (somehow) ently graduatmg from accred1t- sponded to two tests of their the undergraduate level. The , to the scrutiny of their fel ow
been brought up to turn up ed s~hools of ~oci_al w~rk.
_ op~ational readiness recently. makeup of my classes contain- students for ~iolating rules of
1
their noses at anything practiThis orgamzat1on gives dirOn the first occasion, health ed a largely heterogeneous dress. I was in an environme nt
cal." Dr. Edward Tiller, ect services to four member in- officials received a call that a group of people. Included were in which the security per. '.>nPhysici t
stitutions in Texas; University radium needle, used for medical ~hose persons who were seek- nel of the Univer::-ity \\ _re
purposes, was m1ssmg. They m_g the masters degree al~ng more concerned with protect ing
went to work immediately.
wi th th ose who were workmg the school property from theft
After some thorough, but towa rd th e dnctorate. There and burglary. I was in an enwho
rapid, dPtf'ctive work the min- \\'ere
f persons
.
. worked as vironment which permitted h e
ute radioactive needle was dis- pro esswna1s durmg . th e day tudents to develop them e ,·es
covered several miles from the , a nd atte nd ed th e evening class- as well educated men and wooriginal site in a large garbage es me~ely for_ the purpose of
r>c .VEW YORK. Page
container in route to a building refreshmg their already e~~
FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1964
U. ·oA Y, OCT. 11, 196-1
"THE
KILLERS"
(
95)
D
materials
factory.
''THE PINK PA 'THER"
Lee Marvin
The other episode was a local
(113) C
Angie Dickinson
scare, triggered by a frightened
David Niven
ATURDAY, OCT. 24, 1964
woman who misread a home raClaudia Cardinale
"MARNIE" ( 129) D
diation-detection device. This
Tippi Hedren
FRIDAY, OCT. 16, 1964
scare was checked out and the
Sean Connery
community reassured
within
"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"
U DAY, OCT. 25, 1964
' minutes of its origin.
(11 ) AD
"I'D RATHER BE RICH"
Feel ~afer? You ought to.
Sean Connery
(96) C
These experts are watching ovPedro Armendariz
Sandra Dee
er your health - radiologically
._ATURDAY, OCT. 17, 1964
Andy Williams
- day and night.
FRIDAY, OCT. 30, 1964
''TIIE SEVE 'TH DAW ''
"THE CHALK GARDE "
(123) D
To get calcium derived from
(105) D
William Holden
one glass of milk, you must Deborah Kerr
Susannah York
eat two cups of cream soup, have
John Mills
three custards for dessert, or
..,(J..DAY, OCT. 18, 1964
, AT RDA Y, OCT. 31, 1964
four average servings of ice
"THE BEST MA " (102) D
HEMPS1EAD, l'EXAS
"THE RAIDERS" (75) DR cream, or eat 11 :! cups of cotHenry Fonda
Robert Culp
tage cheese, two one-inch cubes
)largar t
g t-::,on
..,..._~.._,_- - - - -
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Cheerleaders Ready for New Season
Learling the cheering thi. I J an llP Smi h, Patricia Avingyear for -Prairie V iew are nine t~n. Reginald Evan. a nd Floyd
attractiYe ·oung ladie. and two 1mmons.
~·oung m·en. This energetic
. I mbers of the second tea ~
I group of cheerleaders has done I1of cheerleader . are: J ewel 0 , a splendid job so far t h is . ea- er. hown , cap•am, Juan da Loud,
son and better t h ings are yet Lt t eam al e rnate, Gertr ude
to come.
J ohnson, L i1: a Milett, a nd
T he captain of this group is J ohn Allen.
Gu tie Rice, a junior from
With the cheering of this
: Houston, Texas. The co-captain , magnificent group, the Panthi Emily Barber is also a junior ers are surely on their way to
j from H ouston, Texas. Other mariy more ,·ictories and the
members are Cleot ha Williams, all importan championship.
Dianne . ·ed, J ewel Graham ,
Reported by L orealia C. MasCharlotte Harvey, Wansa Petty, on.

I

BOI

Repor:

I ~e~

It's
a~~~:!;rs:mmer
but now it' s ·wer and everybody
•s back on thP "hill" However
mos phere of "~ ear Old_ P . ~-" ~he summer h~d som~ bo. s hit~
where once a gam we will stn e such as the popping "Who's
to get a few more h~urs and a I Afraid of the Virginia Wolf?"
few more grade pomts closer Par t I and II. A snazzy jazz
PIRIT MAKER - Cheerleaders promoto PV spirit during first home game between the
to graduation. For some of us number by J immy Smith. Also
Grambling Tigers and PV.
this will come in January, for around was " ;valk on By"-------ot h:rs i_n Ma y ~ut for _some of , Dionne Warnick. "Keep on
us 1t will be a little while long- · Pushing'' _ the out of sight
News of Books
• Authors
er.
Impressions, "" ' here Did Our
Well, well, well, here we are
I know
The Supremes,
America is well on the road erica has produced a democracy
b
•that
• moS
h dt ofthus
· will Love Go? " again. Starting another boss also e st n vmg
ar er ISd year
toward estabUshing the first bi- largely for whites on1Yh bett
· "I Stand Accu ed" - Mr. Jerracial democracy in history, deThe authors conclude t h at th e School Year Off. The summer to do muc
er, aca emic ry Butler, " lfish One" clare Eli Ginzberg and Alfred Negro's greatest progress h as Was tuff ·' There are so many will, thru last year.· ·
Jackey Burdell. "Steal Away"
s. Eichner in THE TROUBLE- come as a result of the rising things going on and so many As far as the social clubs are - Jimmy Hu ghes, "Under the
SOME PRESENCE, to be pub- demand for his labor and his things about to happen until we concerned the BARONS will be Boardwalk' ' - Drifters, "Come
Jished on September 14 by The ability to swing key Northern are just topsy-turvy trying to striving harder this year to put on and s..,·im" - Bobby FreeFree Press of Glencoe, a div- / states in Presidential elections. see everything so that we can things over in a big way with man, and a host of other cool,
jsion of The Macmillan
"Perhaps the single greatest award our priceles.s tokens. our "intreoid leader" Peer C. cold swinger . But they're out
pany.
change in recent years,'' they With the beginning of school Lee Lockett leading the way. and some more are in now.
In this new study of Ameri- relate, "has been that the Ne- though, things are on the up So far this year we are off to Dig the follo\,;ng! !
di',,,_
gro himself has assumed lead- and up and we don't have too a good start. On Saturday,
Top Ten in he groove "'-"
nd th
can democracy a
e Negro, ership in the struggle for his many gripes as yet. So watch September 19, we had a back to around Pantherland now in•
the authors search nearly 350 full emancipation and equal- it! One - two - three and here school dance with our sister elude:
years of history - from the ar- , ity."
we go!!!!
club KOB and everyone there
1. Let It Be Me Betty
rival of the first Africans in
Eli Ginzberg, Professor of
ORCHIDS: Many beautiful / had a wonderful time. On Sun- Everett an J erry Butler
Vi:rg\n\a \n 1.G1.~ to \ast -year's Economics \n the Graduate orchids to all entering students day, September 27, the BAR2. You l\Tus Believe - Imr'reedom Mar en on Washington, School of. Business and Director who chose to come to Prairie ' ONS sponsored their first ves- pressions
D. C. They show how virtually of. the Conservation of Human . View. Yours has been a wise per program for the school
3. I Had A Talk With My
every ~ =
. i. \.'n w'n\\. 'R. .our
ro~
a
i\: Tnn\
and commendable decision and \ year. For those of You who Man - Minnie Collier
commum ty - m t he North as Univer ity, is Chairman of t he we know that you will live up missed the program was con4. Dancing in th e Streets well a~ the S?uth - has sought President's National Ma npower to it and be more t han worthy I cerning fire prevention a nd was Marth a and The Vandellas
to avoid makmg a place for t he Advisory Committee. Alfred S. of being a Prairie Viewite. very nice.
5. Always Something There
1
Negro.
Eichner is a lecturer in eco- More power to you !!
Last Saturday n ight after to Remind . Ie - Lou J ohnson
Until now, they assert, Am- nomics at Columbia University.
ORCHIDS: Oh yes, we just the P. V. Grambling game, we
6. No T ime to Lose - A Boy
have to give our largest, most I had our second_ dance for the Named Tom - C~rla Thomas
fragrant orchids to our fabu- Barons and their dates. It was j 7. Out of Sight James
lous FOOTBALL TEAM. Real- , another one of the many viva- Brown and The Flames
ly, these guys have their eye cious dances that the BARONS
8. Remember (Walkin' in the
and hand on the ball. Congrat- will have
the future.
Sand) - Shan~ i-Las
ulations to them for their fabThe Pohhcal Scene: At the
9. Just Be True Gene
ulous record of not a single last
Senior
class meeting, Chandler
Fire prevention, fire protec- 1ings and will give one minute loss yet. And wait, there is which for one while appeared
10. If It Doesn't Work Outtion, and fire escape planning puppet stories at the monthly more to come as the mighty to be a BARONS Club meeting, Johnny a h
will be emphasized by Boy pack meeting.
PANTHERS meet opponents in the following brothers were
These disc-: are here to _tay.
Scout troops in the Sam HousSmith suggested that adults the SWAC and you'll see them elected to offices: Baron Rich- 1So enjoy thorn to the fullest in
ton Area Council in connection also should follow the example down them one by one. KEEP ard Gardner President, Baron the game room, at the Freeze
with Fire Prevention Week of the Scouts by practicing for ON PUSHING TEAM!!!
James Snoddy Vice President, King, or j ust dig the cool
from October 4 to 10.
fire e. cape from their homes. J
See BO! RPPORT. Pa/!:e 8
sounds in your room. This
"Approximately 85 per cent
- -- -- - ORCHIDS: Bouquets, bou- - - - k' h.
d
t· t
quets, and bouquets of orchids
wee s
It c-n
ar is
group
of all deaths from fire occur in
to our wonderful ROTC band greater than Its smallest part from the pa t L "This l\Iagic
the home,'' Curtis M. Smith,
and majorettes. These PV-ites so let's see these sweatshirts Moment"
The everlasting
chairman of the Scout council's
really know how to put on a disappear off the scene. O.K.? Drifters. Pi:!k album for this
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Rep~rted by Dotsie M. St. er with Texas Southern.
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, onions most certainly go to
N oD oz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
lire hazards and to prepare for
/ you who in spite of PV's many
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a possible fire in the home.
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fire Prevention Week
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
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CLUB TALK
Club 26

LB A

The members of Club 26 are
now in the process of selecting
young ladies who will become
inembers of Club 13/26. The
first event held for the potential members of Club 13/26
was "Fun Night". Wednesday,
September 30, in the Memorial
Center was the scene of this
fun-filled evening. The potentials and members of Club 26
shared in games and prizes.
Everyone left feeling refreshed.
Congratulations
to
26'er
Francis Williams, who was recently selected as "Miss Crescendo", 1964-65. Francis is a
senior ma thematics major from
Houston.
Club 26 and Club Crescendo
were on hand in great numbers
last Saturday afternoon to help
cheer the mighty Panthers on
to our victory over Grambling.
We will also be in Houston
Saturday night to give our
moral support to the Panthers
when we gain a victory over
Texas Southern. \Ve know you
can do it, Panthers!!
Well, see you next issue.
Reported by Elsenia Soders.
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impressed with the enthusiasm
of the potentials. We expect the
Welcome, friends and foes to
The Les Belles Lettres Cul- best club to get better.
the land of Maroon and Gray. tural Club had their annual
Reported by Myrtle Beard
Last week Club
_crescendo Rush-Party for pledgees, Octmade its final selection . of _a ober 5, 1964, in the Adminis"Almost invariably the Negracious sweetheart to reign m I tration Building. Queen Ester
royal majesty. Miss Crescendo Gardner, the Dean of pledgees, gro progresses only to the exwas selected from a group of and her pledge committee dir- tent that the white man adcampus beauties. From the ecled a well-organized session vances in understanding that
field of four finalists, compos- of entertainment, introductions, a human being is a human beed of Misses Betty Crosby, and refreshments. Generally,
ing." John Hope Franklin,
Gladys Dunbar, Francis Wil- the members of the club were
Historian
Iiams, and Beverly Charles.

Club Crescendo

LB L

I

The elite of the Prairie View
men, that is tho e \vho comprise Les Beaux Arts Cultural
Club, wish to take this opportunily to greet former students
and extend a very hardy welcome to the incoming Freshmen and new students. We, the The difficult task was achieved.
men of Les Beaux Arts feel The debonaire Mi s Francis
that this year has prospects of Williams, a senior Mathematics
being a golden one for our club major, from Houston, Texas
and for prairie View.
was chosen to wear the regal
The executive Cabinet for crown of Maroon and Gray.
1964-1965 is as follows: Presi- She will be showered with
dent, Sammie Harris, Senior 1 many gifts, including a personCivil Engin~ring m~jor from Ial sweater indicating her posiHouston; Vice President-Solo- tion.
mon Hearne, Senio~ Business
The annual Crescendo SmokAdministration
maJor
from er was held earlier this week.
Houston;. Treasurer . - Samu:l It was a grand affair enjoyed
Scott-Semor Mechanical Eng1- b both the brothers and the
neering major from San An- g~ntlemen who are aspiring to
tonio; Business _Manager-Do~- become Crescendos.
ald Dorsey, Jumor Pre-Medicine major from Waco; RecordWe must congratulate a suing
Secretary-Lucas
Hicks, perb football team for all their
Senior Sociology major from victorious efforts. Club CresBrenham; Financial Secretary- cendo sends a message to T. S.
Franklin Wesley-Senior Indus- u. "The Prairie View Panthers
trial Education major from will drop the Texas Southern
Houston; Chapla!n-Wile_Y Neal- . Tigers into a TANK". GOOD
Junior Mathematics maJor from LUCK PANTHERS
McGreggor;
ParliamentarianReported by Walter Lilly.
Frank Earnest, Senior Biology
major from Beasley; HistorianMichael
Melton,
Sophomore
One of the most interesting Ehglish major from Los Angeland exciting trends of organi- es, California; Dean of Pledzations here on campus is to gees-Carl Littles, Senior BiolMembers of the Newman club
attend for the first time the ogy major from Nacogdoches; have elected officers to funcannual invitational "Rush Pai:- Ass't Dean of Pledgees-Roland tion during the 1964-65 school
ty". This party is for the po- Mitchell, Senior Business Ad- year. The officers are as foltential pledgees who have sel- ministration major from Hous- lows: President-Edward Kuyected a particular club to strive ton; Club Reporter-Leroy Mill- kendall; Vice President-Carlotto become a member. The er, Junior Politica1 Science ma- ta Fontenot; . Secretary-Flora
Ch .
".Rush _party" which th Kao- jo-r from Au:,,tin. The 1...e:,, B aux Lott:
Com~,t .
airman-_
pas refer to as their way of Arts Sponsor, which completes Glenda
Thierry,
Treasurer
familiarizing
the
potentials the Cabinet is Mr. William Bell Florence Andrews, and Chapwith the full pledged members who is employed in the Data lain-W. C. Easton, III. These ·
was held October 2 in the Mem- Processing
Department
of persons have already shown
orial Center Ballroom.
Prairie View.
great potential as being very I
A program was presented at
Th
f th I competent officials .of the club.
1
e genera purpose o
e
.
the Rush Party, to acquaint club is to promote better col_During a recent meeti~g,
the potentials with entertain- lege living, high morals and ~1s_s Ruth Hanson of _West ".'irment as well as rules and laws character,
high
scholarship gmia presented an mterestmg
established by the club. A skit through brotherhood. and to repor! on some. of her ~ersonal
entitled "The Proper Way of provide cultural enlightenment experiences while workmg for
Becoming a Kappa" was pre- for the members of Les Beaux religious organizations in the
sented by Kappa Darolyn Dav- Arts as well as the student , United States and Hong Kong,
is, Kappa Betty Williams, Kap- body at large.
J China.
.
.
pa Juanita Clark, Kappa CharThe basic colors of the orA reminder 1s that Reverend
lotte Baszille, Kappa Dorothy ganization are Brown and Old W. D. Salisbury is availa_ble on
Gray, Kappa Margaret Lewis, Gold, plus the auxiliary colors Tuesday and Thursday 1~ !he
and Kappa Marilyn Walker. A of white, purple and light gold. , Grounds Department bm!d!ng
creative dance was performed The club's official garment is , located across from the dmmg
by Barbara Stringer and an its stunning Blazer which is old hall.
interpretation of "Percolator" gold in color with the club's
Newman meeting for all
was done by Janice Johnson, emblem on the left side of the Catholic students is on TuesPrecious Edwards, Verna John- vest pocket. Other club gar- I day in Room 204 of the Memorson, and Helen Davis. The
ments are the Gold parker with ial Center, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
s
Dean _oft Pdledgdee , Bettcy Will- the Club emblem on the back,
Reverend Salisbury and Mrs.
iams m ro uce some u1tura 1
.
.
and mora l stan d ar d s of t h e the brown. crew caps \nth gold ' Fairbanks Jones are sponsors.
. I old English-lettered LBA and
1 b . P res1'den t D aro l yn D av1s
cu
. .
introduced individuall
each the brown French Beret. Les make available to the v1ewmg
membe r of th e cIu b t oYth e po-1Beaux
for public different aspects
of Cul. Arts has. been noted
t·
•
h 1
1·t s uniqueness
tentials.
i~ s~1ec mg gar- ture such as music, art, arc "~ever-th e-1ess our p 1ans would I ments. Well, this 1s the •vear
.1,
• · itecture• and end· the
· week by
have been t ot a 11 y mcomp
.
t
for
a
new
one.
What
form
will
presenting
an
rnvited
peaker
1e e . t k ? y
,
.
w 1· thout th"" h e l p of one o f our it ?a W
e•
ou . dondt know,
h do for the entire student body.
sponsors, Mrs. E. Beason. We you·
e 11 ' wait an watc ·
LBA also sponsors oth~r acthank you very much Mrs.
Althou~h _Les Beaux Arts. or tivities among which are the
Beason for your help and we LBA as it 1s commonly referr- Annual Toys for Tots Camtruly hope that you will con-fed. to o~ campu~, was only org- paign, the presentation of the
tinue helping us in the future. 1amzed m 1957, it has sky-rock- Teacher of the Year Award.
To climax an evening of fun l et~d to the to~ position of cam- record listening sessions and
and enjoyment the Kappas .1 pus 17adersh~~- LB~'s hold , many, many, others.
sang the club song and invited st rategic positions m every I The zenith of our social
each potential to enjoy refresh- pha~ of campus activity. Just I events for the year is the Anments.
to give an example, look around nual Brown and Gold Ball. This
It was indeed a wonderful you. The Vice _President of the is one which e\·ery brother 1
and happy occasion for the st ud<:nt body is LBA -:-udolph . looks forward to yearly because I
Kappas to see the great num- I Portis, . the Treasurer is L~A each time it promises to be 1
her of young ladies who had Solomo~ He~rne, the Parha- bigger and better and this year
selecte? the Kappa way of life ~entanan
1s LBA ~dward is no exception.
as theu- club organization and Kuykendall, and Council-manW h
th t th
f
we truly hope potentials' that at large, LBA Donald Dorsev. I h eh opeh at f O eb O you
•u .
'
• w o ave ere o ore een unyou w1 a?1de by your rules
In the past Les Beaux Arts familiar with our organization 1
and regulations to become loyal has ahvays sponsored various have gained some insight as to I
members of the pledge club, projects and campu ac::'vities. our purposes objectives funcbut whatever you do, remem- The highlight of the vea1' for 1 •
d
'1
'
ber
the
rAPPAS
-~
·
t10ns, an goa
,
.n.
ARE Lt:iA i
sponsoring Culture i
\\ATCIIING YOU.
\\'eek. During thi
we€·- we j Reported by Leroy Jl,1'lle:-.
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Chew's Corner
DO YOU BELlEYE?
Jackson out weighed Prairie
View's 1,266 lbs. front five
Joe Lewis had (27) bouts
1 from July 4. 1934 to Jan. 17,
1936 (undefeated) only (4)
went the distance.
The Panther's defem,e of
"64" has held two opponents
to minus (-10) yards.
Jimmie Brown of Cleveland
Browns was All-American in
two sports, lacrosse and football.
Chances of scoring a hole in
one in golf are 8,606 to one.
Gentris Horsby of San Antonio made All-American (3)
years 1957-58-59 as a guard,
I weighing _182 lbs.

Jes e Owens won (3) go 1
medals in the 1936 Olympic,;,
the first year America lost.
Jackson and T. S. U. have
( 4) football player
totaling
1,266 lb .
America has led the pack in
every Olympic 400 meter Relay except 1912 the first.
Evelt Colman has performed
as a QB, HB, END, LB, DB,
Punter,
FGK, Holder, and
Kicker for P . A. T.
Coach Billy Nicks' lifetime
record is 178 victories, 54 lo •
es and 9 ties.
Dr. E . B. Evans has yet to
miss sending the football team
a t elegram.

PV -TSU Grudge Battle Sat.
FOOTR'ALL I~ THE AIR - "Hoss" Cartwright stops Grambling Tigers cold during recent
encounter with the Louisianans.

PY 22, GRAMBLING 14 -

•
Panthers Whip Tigers In

Fl·rst Home Game

The sequel to the Texas-Texas A. and M. annual grid battle is scheduled Saturday night
at Jeppesen Stadium.
This one is the big grudge

capable of stopping the pen•
nant-minded
Panthers,
and
some observers believe they
will.

New York

game between Prairie View A.
and M. and Texas Southern,
the two predominately Negro
CONTI.V U ED from Page 5
The Prairie View A. and M. No. 42 appeared in for sure, but Kenneth "Huff" Houston came I state-supported colleges in TexPanthers struck long and fast Big Ed Johnson and company up with the skin on the 1 yard as. Both are also major pow- men, and were permitted to
Satutdzy behind All-American applied the pressure and How- line.
ers in the hot Southwestern achieve that social maturity
that can only come through
Jimmy Kearney's limber right ells pass missed the mark and
The Panthers could do no Conference football race.
treatment
as adult men and woarm and Capt. "Hoss" Cart- - - - - - - r'ight offensively and came in- 1 B o th sch ools regar d a v1c·
men with proper privileges to
wright's stiff left arm.
to a punting situation on the tory Saturday night almost the
For 11 conference games
same as a successful season. go along with that maturity.
5 ya rd line wi th 1 :53 minutes And the team that wins is cerIt is my hope that this type
Kearney has completed his first
I
forward pass, Saturday was an
left. Scott who had previously tain to rank high in loop com- of environment will one day be
exception because the Tigers of
Prairie View A. and M. Col- 1 punted fo~ 50 an~ 66 yards petiti~n:
.
.
transferred to all college camGrambling, Louisiana intercept- lege moved from 9th place by boomed this one high and the
Prame View will enter the
ed his first, however, the sec- verture of a 22-14 victory over ball landed 1 yard to the 6. A contest with a 3-0 record and puses so that students can enond one found All-American the Gr~mbling Tigers Saturday. Tiger pa_ss pu~ the b~ll on the \ apparen~ly heading for a_ repe~t joy those privileges that they
"Slug" Taylor standing square- / They will have another task on 2 yard line with Lewis Frank- of their 1963 champ1onsh1p so richly deserve.
1y on the line of scrimmage their hands Saturday night at lin, Peter Alfred, Ge?rge Dear- season. The Panthers held back
(27). Taylor took one step to Texas Southern University of . borne, Seth Cartwright, Ray- 1the Grambling College tigers
the middle and 73 yards to the Houston, Texas. Texas South- I mond Johnson, Robert Jones, 22 to 14 last Saturday in an
The average value of land and
_outside to give the, Panthers ern placed high on the list af- Ken Houston, Evelt Coleman, important
conference
game. buildings per farm in continent~
heir fir!'.t SCC)l'
before
he er spanking Lack
d by ~ Tommy Nelm . Roy Davi . and Th Y al o won over
kland a U. S. as of March 1 this yea··
Jome folks. James Williams' score of 33-7. The Wheeler! James
Williams
defending AFB and Jackson
State of 'Was $47,950, riinging from $14,•
P. A. T. after 6 min. 48 sec. street team has a couple of those two yards, check the field · Mississippi.
300 in West Virginia to $403,gave the locals a 7-0 lead, be- \ linemen tipping the scale at this Sa!urday, the ball is prob- 1 Texas Southern is 1-1 for the 600 in Arizona. States above
fore the fans could count the 325 and 326. Herman Driver. ably still on the two.
season, having won over Lack- $100,000 were Arizona, Nevada,
yardage Richard "Hook" their ellusive split end is convi:e are with you win or draw land and lost narowly to South- California, Florida, Wyoming
Seals sneaked behind the Tig- sidered by many writers as
Signed Mr. me and you.
ern University. The Tigers are and New Mexico, in that order.
1
ers defense and Kearney fired one of the best in the Sou th.
a strick 49 yards away and
Seals scooted 15 yards, untouched to complete a 64 yarder and build the lead to 13-0.
CONTNlUED from Page 6
The Tigers stout defense Baron Lofton Kennedy Treasurwhich held the Panthers offense er, Baron Carl Lockett, Charles
ground attack at bay all after- Moaney. and Alvin Lavell repnoon, held the Panthers score- I resenta t ives to the Student t
less the next 5 minutes. While Council, and
Baron
Clark
doing so _t he Tigers ca ught the Young Business Manager. In oron rushing Panther. defense der for the number one class
comi~g fast and l\Iich ael How- on campus. th e Senior cl a s. to
October 23
ell flipped a screen pass t o Pet- set a good exam ple for t h e othterson Matthew ,,·ho wen t 67 ers class leadership and we
y ards to pay dirt. The T igers ca n be surn of the fact t h at it
seemed to fo rget t 1e P a nt hers does h a Ye first class lea ders .
possess a great def ense of t heir
B roth er J a mes " J azz" Cla v
own and tried des per~tely to is back wit h us again this yea~·
Business ~dministration , Finance, Manufacturing, Prod uct Developmen t,
g ~t on th~ score board a,gain a fter doi ng graduate work at
Progra mming, Research, Systems Engineering, Marketing/ Sa les
with 1 mm. 46 sec. before in - K Y . L'. this summer. He ex1
termission. Ray Scott, 6'6", bat- pects t o complete his unde rted Ho~~ll's pass in to the air graduate work in January. Upand wa1tmg alertly \\"lS "Hoss" on completincr work here it will
If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
Car1.wr ight, Cartwright cut to be back to _': _ Y. r . for James I
or Business Administration, see IBM. The development, manufacturing,
his right then to the left of "Jazz' ' Clav.
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportun ities
two stiff arms and before he
On the Sport Scene BARON
to
show what you can do.
realized his own
peed there Euelt Coleman, star linebacker

I

NAIA Ranks PV 2nd
And Lamar Tech 1st
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B01 Report

I

''when can I
interview IBM?''

Hfor what jobs?"

wasn't _a~ything in sight except for the P . V. Panthers is doing
an off1c1als arms, 10 laughing a fine job. As vou all saw in
teammates, 12 point lead and the P. V. Graro'bling game he
23 1ards. .
was in several key plays as
T1gel's hght in on Panthers. Prairie View's massive defenThe Tigers dominated the third I sive unit starved off a verY
sta~~a e~c:pt ;or James "The Militant Grambling offensiv~
Toe Wllhams 22 yard field unit to save the game. Thi
goal with 10 :30 minutes re- weekend the Baron will venmaining in the period. They ture to Houston to pull for the
threatened after Nemiah Wil- micrhtv Panther .
son' picked off a Kearney ariel
On · September 25th. we had
on the 45 yard lite. Howell our annual smoker. At the
moved the Tigers deep in Pan- smoker there wa a search for
!her territory before my nom- "quality not quantity" as statmee for All-America,. Kenneth ed by for mer Peer John L. VinHouston plucked of hi;; first
cent . The men who will take
t ercept ion of t he da ·. However. over the role of potential Bart h e P a nthers' off~ ~ stalled on. will ha\' to be men who
and the Tigers be;it ,. , move will wor - har so the Baro ·
again behind the nlfte.• · run-, wiU be ,. O.-JOUR~ K • A\·ning of Charle~ Wa'-.'L gton A_ 'T'',

See your placement office for our brochuresand an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas can
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plants, and over 200 sales and service offices coast to coast.

I

If you cannot attend the interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504.
Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechan ics,
Da ta Communications, Digital Computers
Guida nce Sys tems, Human Factor s.
'
Industrial Engi neer i ng, Information Retrieval
Marketing. Man ufactur ing Resea rc h,
'
Microwaves. Optics, Rel iabil ity Engineering
Servomechanisms, Sol'd State Da'vices,
Systems S,mul3tion, .:ind related ar as.
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